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! Missing Woman
Sought in Bend

Said to have not been heard
from for a week since she left her
Vancouver, Wash., home to come
to Bend for medical treatment.
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Washington, D. C 3ome of the
new deal planners are now begin-
ning to talk about minimum wage
standard of not 60 cents an hour,
which Harry Hopkins is on rec-
ord as favoring for a post-wa- r ob-

jective but a full dollar an hour.'

Mrs. Wilma Floyd, 27, today was
the object of a search by Bend
police and her husband, David,
who came here to aid in the hunt.

According to Floyd, his wife
was known to have been in Red-
mond last Friday, but a check of
hotels and rooming houses here
failed to disclose her presence.

Two Fires Occur

Many homemakers are afraidto wash weed furniture because
they are afraid the water will
raise the grain of the wood and
destroy the finish. Elizabeth h
Boeckli, Home Demonstration
Agent, recommends the use of a
homemade furniture wash to re.
store the original luster to furm.ture that has become dull and
cloudy.

Add 3 tablespoons of linseed
oil or your favorite furniture
polish and 1 tablespoon of turpen
tine to 1 quart of hot water. Mix
thoroughly. Dip a soft cloth into
this solution and Wring it dryWash a small area and dry inV

mediately with a soft cloth. Clean
the entire surface in this manner
Polish by rubbing with the grainof the wood.

One Tear 15.60 One Vear $70
ix Moniha fa. 26 Six Muniha ..94.0V

Diree Mouth' H.W One Month 79

Alt BukurlntlmM im niTK nA PA VA At .K IN ADVANCE
TitTTt notlf aa oi any change oi addresa or faiiare W receive toe pape regularlj

Present hourly average earnings
for all manufacturing industries
are now reported by department.THE WEEK-END- 'S REVERSES

The closing davs of last week saw two severe blows dealt I
of labor at $1.03 to $1.04 an hour If) Dend bUndfiV
and it is argued that if industry I ,. . ,. 'to President Roosevelt and new deal prestige. On Friday the

senate commerce committee voted to report unfavorably on Bend firemen action on Sunday,
the nomination of Henry A. Wallace to be secretary of com they reported today.
merce and on Saturday a federal judge in Chicago denied the miss uoecKU states that this,

will remove the blurred or foggS
appearance which is sometime'government s request for un injunction restraining Mont

gomery Ward officials from interfering with army operation cauea "Dioom - on highly polished
furniture.C 4.1 . .. .. it .wl nun., ..J...... ....W.... L'ii mi.

Their first call was to the home
of A. J. Wheeler, 609 West Twelfth
street, where a flue was ablaze
but caused no damage.

Next the firemen were sum-
moned to the Dairy store on Min-
nesota avenue where lint around
the furnace had caught afire.

Ill LUC CUllltmilY llUltB OUI.UU UllUUi iJl cajucubmi UlUCl. X UllUir

ing closely on the criticism of the plane priority given Elliott
Roosevelt's dog over soldiers who were on limited furloughs
and, on being bumped, stood to lose time at home these events EVEN SWAP

Indianapolis, Ind. (IB No doubt
about it but what the Bill Evans
family and his brother, Charles'
think alike. For Christmas Bui
and Charles exchanged gifts-ea-ch

being a copy of Ernie Pyle's
new book. Then their wives
swapped presents Identical pink
slips.

BABY GETS HER 'BUNTING'
Hammond, Ind. (ui When Cpl.

Clarence H. Callahan of the AAF
left home, he promised his d

daughter that he "was
going hunting to get a bunting to
wrap his baby in." Callahan lived
up to his promise by sending tiny
Sharon Sue a Japanese parachute,
which he had taken on New
Guinea, to wrap herself in.

can now pay these wages and
make money, it can continue to
do so. Recent rise of stock market
prices and volume of trading, af-
ter being in the dumps through
most of the war, is pointed to as
evidence that business is now do-

ing all right.

Manner in which Senator Wal-
ter F. George's post-wa- r economic
policy and planning committee
will operate through standing
committees of the senate was
clearly shown when George's sub-
committee on housing held its
two weeks' hearings. Senator Rob-
ert A. Taft of Ohio is chairman of
the housing Yet he
is flanked on this
by three members from the sen-
ate committee on banking and
currency whl6h would have to
pass on any new housing legisla-
tion and three members from edu-
cation and labor committee which
would be interested in social as-

pects and employment on public
housing projects. Instead of try-
ing to do the whole post-wa- r job
itself, the George committee will
similarly divide up work on its
other tasks.

Application of United and
American airlines to reduce pas-
senger fares may run head-o-

Albemarle sound in North
is the largest coastal fres-

hwater sound in the world.
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CHICAGO THE YOUNG
GIANT

I
Jeff Martin had Been in Chi

Others Say . . .
cago exactly one week when he
received a written invitation,
through the mail, from Caroline
Henderson inviting him to 'come.

must have taken some of the savor from the tasted satisfaction
of the unprecedented fourth term inauguration.

Our history records but few instances of the rejection of
presidential nominations to cabinet posts. Calvin Coolidge
suffered one when nt Dawes, napping at home,
lost the chance to break a tie, and there were earlier rejec-
tions not now remembered. The report on Wallace, of course,
lias not yet been'presented to the senate but the name will come
from the committee under the handicap of an unfavorable
vote and it seems apparent that unless the loan agency ac-

tivities have been divorced from the commerec oflice it, too,
will be rejected.

Now a president, it will be argued, should have the serv-
ices of such cabinet advisers as he may want but Mr. Roose-
velt himself has indicated that his nomination of Wallace for
the commerce position was based on the latter's desire for and
belief that he could do well in it rather than his own con-
fidence that the best man was being named. The president,
indeed, was brutally frank in his letter to Jesse Jones stating
that this was a political pay-of- f. The senate committee, how-
ever, had no political obligation to Henry Wallace. It did have
an obligation to the country no less than that of the presi-
dent's, but forgotten by.him, to consider the qualifications of
the appointee and it has honorably performed its obligation.

Henry Wallace, it is obvious, wants to get into his hands
the financial power that goes with the RFC. Let it be remem-
bered that the commerce department was set up without this
agency in association and that the agency came to it only
so that it could have the benefit of the Jones management
while he still continued as the head of the RFC. With Jones
out of commerce it is but proper that the RFC should be di-

vorced and returned to its independent status.
When President Roosevelt remembers that he did not

want Henry Wallace as nt this time he should be
able to understand why the senate commerce committee does
not want him for secretary and head of the RFC.

Having long fancied himself more particularly as comma-
nder-in-chief than as president Mr. Roosevelt may find the
Montgomery Ward decision more difficult to take than thesenate committee rebuff. Military processes are of more in-
terest to him than the maintenance of civil rights witness
hia acts in the Hawaiian martial law affair and though he
would permit labor leaders such as John Lewis and CaesarPetnllo to defy him a business man controlling few if anyvotes was a tasty dish.

Chairman Davit) of the WLB says that agency will col-
lapse unless the Montgomery Ward decision is reversed We
wonder .whether Mr. Davis has ever heard the Latin maxim
which translated runs "Let justice be done though theheavens fall"? Offering no opinion on the wage or the union
questions involved in this case we say that since, as has been
repeatedly asserted, the orders of the WLB are advisory onlythe decision of the Chicauo iudire

to a little party on bunday eve
ning. She wrote that after din-
ner a number of young people,
friends living In the neighbor
hood, were coming in.

Caroline was the wife of

against civil aeronautics board's
order to these two lines, Eastern
and Transcontinental-Wester- air-- '
lines, to show cause why their air-- 1

mail rates on the "big four"
should not be reduced from 60
cents to 32 cents a ton mile. Re--

cent increase from six to eight
cents an ounce for domestic air-- 1

mail postage was ordered by post '

office department to take the gov-- J

ernment out of the red on airmaH
operations. Airlines get no part
of this increased revenue. Airlines
now have more passengers than
they can haul with existing equip- -

ment. CAB is not hostile to lower
passenger fares, but would prob--
ably not want to see passenger
fares cut if that meant keeping
carriers' pay for hauling airmail
at present levels. CAB wants to

Charles Henderson, whom he had
not seen since the time they were
both young reporters on the Balti-
more Sun many years before.
Jeff's meeting up with him again

"Listen, Henderson, when a fire
gets to going In a big way there's
no telling on God's earth what
it'll do," Pollard replied, speak-
ing slowly, as if Weighing every
word.

Silently the three men on the
lawn watched the spreading glow
in the southern sky. The strains
of "A Girl In Every Port" a
comical song about a sailor and
his sweethearts came from the
house, mingled with much laugh-
ter.

"That fire's got bigger since
we've been standing here," Jeff
remarked. "It's further over to
the east now. D'you suppose it
has crossed the river?"

"God knows." This came from
Charles Henderson. "The wind
is from the southwest, blowing
straight in this direction." It was
indeed a heavy wind that had
whistled around the houses and
blown like a gale in the streets
all day.

"Well, gentlemen," Mr. Pollard
said, "I think I'd better take my
wife and daughter home. We've
had a very pleasant evening,
thanks to you and your charming
better half. No, no, don't bother
to come In with me. I'll say good
night right here."

"I think we'd better go in, any.
way," Henderson remarked.
"We'll have to tell the people in
there about the fire. It does look

in Chicago was pure coincidence.
While strolling about the streets
as a sightseer, he had passed the
Bully Bargain House and noticed
that mat establishment offered its
entire stock of men's clothing for
sale at reduced prices. Kemom- -

berlng that he had brought with
him only a few shirts and pieces
of underwear, and needed more
right away, he went in. The
proprietor turned out to be his
old friend, Henderson.

When Jeff had made up' his
mind to accept Caroline's invita-
tion, he sent a messenger boy all

Gypsy - "Preliy La$ly Sends
Clothes fo Laundry - pretty
Hands Tell Me."

Yes, our laundry service means more than pretty
linens and sparkling bright cottons perfectly finished.

Laundry service saves your hands saves you
much time away from unpleasant work and saves
you money.

Our laundry service is dependable thorough
yet gentle. , .

Bend-Tro-y Laundry

the way out to the Henderson
home with a polite and stilted ac-

ceptance written on hotel paper.

LODGEPOLE AND JACKPINE
(Klamath Herald-News- )

A reader who has always called
it jackpine asks us if lodgepole
pine is the same thing. It is in our
language. Here are Webster's def-
initions:

Lodgepole pine: A pine (pinus
murrayana) of the western
United States. It is a small or
medium sized tree with rather
hard wood.

Jackpine: A North American
pine (pinus divaricata) often
foiming forests in Canada. It is
a slender tree with two leaves in
each sheath, and cones having
spiny-tippe- d scales. The wood is
used for ties, etc. b. The scrub
pine of the eastern United States,
c. The lodgepole pine.

Apparently, it's proper to call
any lodgepole a jackpine, but not
all jackpines are lodgepoles.

We are reminded of an incident
that occurred last summer when
we were riding through the for-
ests with a military visitor who
was unaccustomed to western
trees and asked a lot about spe-
cies. Some time after they had
been identified for him, he point-
ed to a specimen and inquired:
"Is that a cabin-pol- e pine?"

ItATlON CALENDAR
Processed Foods: Book 4 Blue

stamps X5 through Z5, and A2-G-

now valid. Blue stamps H2, J2,
K2, L2 and M2 valid February 1.

Meat, Butter, Fats, Cheese:
Book 4 Red stamps Q5 through
Z5 and A2 through D2 now valid.

Sugar: Book 4 Sugar stamp 34
valid for 5 pounds. New sugar
stamp 35 is valid February 1 for
5 pounds.

iShoo: Loose stamps invalid
Book 3 Airplane stamps
valid indefinitely.

Gasolino Coupons: Not Valid
Unless Endorsed. "A" 14 ex-

pires March 21, each coupon
worth 4 gallons.

Stoves: Apply local board for
oil, gas stoves certificates.

Wood, Coal, Sawdust: Sec
your fuel dealer for priority on
delivery.

Fuel Oil: Period 1 and 2 cou-

pons valid through August 31.
Not more than 51 of season's
rations should have been used to
date in Portland area, 52 In

Roseburg area, and 41 In North
Head area.

He himself was staying at the serious." They were then walk--

need the heavens full. Congress is at hand tn Briggs House downtown until he ing toward the house.
got set, led. Henderson stopped the music

see use ox airmail Increased, air-
mail rates cut. But CAB apparent-
ly did not consult post office de-

partment before issuing its show
cause order.

Civil aeronautics administra-
tion and Aeronautical chamber of
commerce have made peace on the
issue of what part government
will play in experimental con-
struction on post-wa- r planes for
private fliers. Any builder is of
course free to do any research he
wants to. But on projects which
seem to have no immediate sales
value CAA will try to finance re-
search, possibly in one company's
plant, then making results avail-
able to all. One of the projects in
which CAA Administrator T. P.
Wright is particularly interested
is a castered or swivelled landing
gear wheel which would permit
planes to take off or land on a
runway at an angle to the direc-
tion in which the nose of the plane
would be pointed into the wind.
Such a device would permit cross-win- d

landings and takeoffs on
landing strips, regardless of wind
direction, and eliminate the neces-

sity for big fields with runways
going off in a number of direc-
tions to meet varying wind

situation. Let it give such duties as it will and can to the
president and let the commander-in-chie- f refrain from such
seizures of arbitrary power as are now denied by Judge

. and when he had obtained the
There were six or seven young silent attention of everyone he

men and women at Ihe Sunday told of the fire and the.view of
evening party besides a number it from the lawn. Immediatelyof Iheir elders. They ran all over there was a stir. Some of the
the house as If they owned it. guests ran to take a lnnk- - nthrisaWash., visiting Mrs. Adams'

euls. par- -
calling aloud to one another, In the gathered up their wraps andBend's Yesterdays nignest of youthful spirits, home made ready lo leave. Caroline

60 Kansas Phone 146
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Uvesley and

three daughters, and Mrs. Pete
Hohnstcln and son, Harold, are
in Portland where the Livesleys

FIITKEN VKAKS AGO
(Jan. 29, l'KIO)

On the belief thai Indians once
rnmnoil nn ihn dt ....... i..

nine me gins to an eye sne

Henderson asked them not to go
home so early. "The fire," she
said, "is so far away, and we can
read about it in the papr tomor-
row morning." But everybodywas intent on going home. The
party had come to an end. It was
then 10:30 in the evening of
Oct. S, 1871.

(To Be Continued)

' "us. rionnsioin her

played games, such as lotto, par-cho-

and checkers; others went
in for riddles and tricks that one
plays wilh words. Jeff was sur-
prised to find himself the un-
beaten checker champion of the
party.

Mrs. Henderson had a supper
served at 9:;i0, though she did not
call it supper but a "collation."
It was really n substantial meal,

begun for a "lost snrlnu" on the ?'.,n. ,0" Shrinors' htispital. Mrs,
dry nortli slope of Paulina moun- - ""nslcm Planned to remain withher son for awhile.lain.

John Hohnstcln was a business
visitor to The Dalles last week.

Joe Mayfield, after taking a served In plates which one had
United States civilian consumpto hold carefully on his knee tinn physical examlnn Road Crew Busy;keep from spilling the contents ;iion in rortland, has returnedhere with a 1 A classification.

Ted Picket and family had as a
recent visitor, Byron Swan of

Especially designed

Business Cards . . .

Wou will be remembered

long after you have gone if

you left behind a smart

looking business card. We

can give you an attractive

layout, neat, clear cut im

tion of fluid milk and cream in--

creased between 1941 and 1943;
from 31,800,000.000 pounds to 38,-- .

100,000,000 pounds, according to
the department of agriculture.

A Chinook wind visits Bend,
turning snow drifts Into slush, as
the mercury climbs to 13 degrees,and some rain falls-- .

Paul llosmer and Frank Prime
tell members of the chamber of
commerce that Central Oregon'sfirst snow carnival, sponsored bythe Skyliners, will be a two-da-

affair In February.
A stubborn fire at The Shevlln-Illxo-

Company plant does
damage to the fuel

house.

owt-e- i rtome.
fourteen women attended the

iiome extension unit meeting at

roint Is Removed
The Deschutes county road

crew completed removal of a
dangerous rock point on the s

road last week, George
McAllister, county road master,
said today.

This morning Ihe crew started
cindering a mile of the Peski ,i oad
east of Young school. This should
be cindered in four days, McA-
llister stated, after which the crew

no nome ot Mi's. Albeit Shults Dr. Grant Skinner
DENTIST .

1036 Wall Street

You won't pay a lot
for a good job at The

Bulletin.

tne noor.
After the collation the girls

gathered amund the organ and
sang the current ballads and such
old stand-by- s as "Beulah Land,"
"Old Black Joe" and:
In the gloaming, oh my darling,
When the lights are dim and low,
And the quiet shadows, falling,
Softly come and softly go.

The young girls, 'with their
heads bent together over the or-
gan, formed a beautiful picture;
and their gentle voices made one
think of life as a delightful emo-
tion rather than as a harsh realitv.

im Wednesday. Elizabeth
home demonstration agent,

uiikcu on cnair covering. Mrs p
Wallace, Mrs. Ted Pickett andMM

Evenings by Appointment
TWENTY I IVK YKAICS

(Jan. 2!), VJ20)
(Frum The bulletin Kile)

"is. i'. Alien, project leaders, Ree. Phone 119--Office Phone 73. n- - II.WMI-- o attcnrl JlThe model faICIorv or I he n. tllshcs mpi'tim. in li i will move to the intersection of!rmio Pi.... ' i, .. f. ".' "" I '.Miss Marv Kideewm- nf p.i,-..-w,i,,.,n (,i the Hame Hook and Butler roads
where a rock point will beBegins operations east of

The army ordnance motto
"Service to the Lino" held true;
recently in a different way wheni
ordnance soldiers in Normandy!
repaired printing equipment of a I

former French newspaper, dam-- s

aged in the fighting. Soldier-re-- !

porters and editors then brought:
out, on July 4, their first con-- i

tinental edition of the "Stars and
Stripes," the combat soldier's dail--

ly newspaper, first started in
Paris in world war I. I

pression on a business card

that's sure to leave a last-

ing impression.
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Telephone 56

Unite, was a recent visitor at the
Horscll and Mayfield homes here.

The Ethan Aliens recently en- -

At about a quarter to 10
Charles Henderson went out on

Bend
Abstract Co.

Title Insurance Abstracts
Walt Peak Phone 174

the lawn to see if all the chairs
had been brought In. He returnedRedmond; "' tent shiny metal baking

iracKS nnu turns out 500 feet of
eight-inc- pipe daily.

J. B. Miner announces plans to
erect a SoO.OOO one-slor- office
building on Wall street near the
American bakery.

The largest burner In the world
lor the destruction of saw millwaste Is being erected at The
Shevlin llixon Company plant.H. H. Cutright arrives from

Mr. and Mrs. Moilt. Hoessler quickly to the sitting room and oven tern- -

have returned to Alfalfa after beckoned to Jeff Martin and an-- P,"dU re? to ;0?k thc,ir contents
spending a month in Kansas. other man. Thev wondered what m 1 or glass alshl-'- s

Bv MERRILL BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDSmi. and Mrs. lom Wallace and w;,s in his mind until they got
Glenn DeJaniver recently went to outdoors und 1 lender on pointed
Eugene to bring Wallace's lather southward. Over that section of
and household goods to Allalfa. "e city but far downtown

Mr. and Mrs. Iliiri-i- , A'in.t... n. Ihnre Kltinrl a firv nlnu tVint
IF VOUIL PLAY GOALIE- -

TONIGHT, I'LL
GIVE YOU A KISS FOR. EVE2V KiNfiSTnM

LIST5M. MEATBALL .' ARE YOJ GONNA SELL YOUR
SCHOOL COWN THE RlVeR. FOR A MEASLY TeU LET IT BE" SAID OP LARD

SMITH THAT HE WAS

oiu likc c ny, bringing with him
farmers who nh.n Timial,, . i, ..rm:izkti uwlll I OOAL WU blOP.' , . elVUCK A Wfce.

STUBBORNARD HAS A
PROBLEM

lo settle in the lort Rock district, look alter Windom's cattle. They 'g on the Henderson lawn.-J-- '
' MJ Ka' ""'! ' Alton visited at Ihe llorsell ranch. "That's a big blaze," said theIfiomiison motor to I'nncville tol Frank Tatti was retained as 'heavily man -- Mr. Pol-ffi- J

Pfm.C,.h OTI,,'-'l"n- Is chairman, and William Horscll, ''"'I was his name- who had
" '."" " '"""'iic tcmpic as secretary, al a recent meet- - come out with Jon and Charlie,In Crook county.

Alfalfa

ing oi members ot the J5K line, "nd It covers ground, loo. Wide
Lee Fairy of Alaska, and his as " dozen sunrises." .

brother Ralph of Bend, whom he "Where do you think il is, Pol.1
had not met for Lt) vears, were lrd?" Henderson asked, rather
recent visitors at the ShulU home, i anxiously, or so Jeff thought."It's hard lo say. but mv goes' I in that It's on the West Side.Hit-- off. re f v;,r info- - nation's; down below Harrison street

HES SUPPOSED
ID PLAY HOCKEY

fcUTMES-YOGE-

INSISTS THAT HE
STAY HOMe AMD

MIND JUNIOU
AND IF HE

QUITS HISJ06,
HE WON'T HAVE"
1IUNIOR.T0 HELP
HIM WITH HIS

HOMEWORK

So

dm 1

L

y "'
.

,Ku.i i .i i,tip uciiarimeni amonc mose lumber v:m-- n-- ;

Alfalfa, Jan. 29 I.Sjh-- i ial I . The j

Home F.eonomics club and the!
Home Extension unit will meet'
with Mrs. Carl I.ivesW y on Thurs-- j

day, Feb. 8, instead of Wednesday.
Mrs. John ilohnstciri is In Port- -

land visiting relatives.
Mrs. C'narle Adams and daugh--

Ut, Veilene, aie in UcUingham,

a good three miles from h,.,,.logrnner with the British has hoen
producing II.IKKI.ikjO leaflets each "It may spread across the

Henderson said. "Hut niitiny lo drop by plane lo ihe
of occupied Europe and river's a pretty i,jK (or Iire

tu tfo. What d'yuo think?" COrC. I'M BY KC CPVtT tJ T M Pf V S PT ipFp,.


